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Railway Education Programs at 
the Technical University of 
Denmark and Other European 
Universities, and Related Careers
2 Technical University of Denmark
Railway Careers and Education
•Career Trends
–More professional management
–More value in data analysis 
across job titles
•Education Programs





3 Technical University of Denmark
Traditional Railway Career
•Start in train service (brakeman, 
station operator)
•Promotion by experience
–Engineer, then foreman, then superintendent
–Dispatcher, then traffic manager, then 
director
•Top executives frequently filled from 
legal and finance
–Regulated environment
–Operations not a source of innovation
4 Technical University of Denmark
21st Century Shift in Career 
Preparation
“Educated with a Master of Science in Strategy, 
Organization, and Leadership”
DSB Recruiting Advert
5 Technical University of Denmark
Education/Career Matches at 
Norfolk Southern
Note
• “Operations” vs. 
“non-operations”
• Multiple listing and 
importance of 
INFORMS skills
6 Technical University of Denmark


















• Less segregation 
in expertise
7 Technical University of Denmark
Railway Education Programs




































































Beijing Jiaotong University X X X X X
Colorado State University - Pueblo X
Delft University of Technology X X X
KTH Royal Institute of Technology X X X X
Michigan Technological University X X X X X X
Norwegian University of Science and Technology X
University of Belgrade X X X X X X X
University of Birmingham X X X X X X X
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign X X X X
University of Leeds X X
Penn State Altoona X X X
Technical University of Denmark X X X X
Sapienza, University of Rome X X X
University of South Carolina X X X X X X
University of Southampton X X X
Subject Coverage
Subject Coverage from “Railway” 
Schools
9 Technical University of Denmark









10 Technical University of Denmark
Railway Courses
All in English for 2017
•MSc
–42880 Railway Operations and Management
–42878 Future Trains: Railway Fleet Acquisition
and Management
–42877 Railway Design and Maintenance
–34345 Signaling Systems and Technology for 
Railways
–42881 Optimisation in Public Transport
•Diplom or bachelor
–42976 Rail Traffic Engineering






















and Technology for 
Railways (5)
Courses have few prerequisites but are 
























13 Technical University of Denmark












Also: University of 
Illinois, MIT
14 Technical University of Denmark
On the Way to a Career
Railway 
Study Line
15 Technical University of Denmark
Master of Science Sequence
Semester 1 Semester 2 Semester 3 Thesis
Maybe abroad
42878: Rolling Stock Acquisition and 
Management





– Braking and control
• Service Design
– Product design







Providing Value to the Customer
How to manage these facilities?
There is a Lot of Technology




– Broad topic coverage
– Introductory level





Much More Focus on Management
• Market demand and finances
• Some overlap with jernbanetrafikteknik, but 
topics are covered very quickly
• New content on mathematical optimization
and stochastic processes









Advanced Analysis of Signal Effects on 
Operations
Være med!
25 Technical University of Denmark
Prospects for Growing Enrollment
•More international recruiting
•Better presentation of career 
opportunities
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27 Technical University of Denmark
































28 Technical University of Denmark
MSc Theses in 2014-15
•Signalanlæg til letbaner
•Retningslinjer for strategisk vedligeholdelses-
planlægning
•Analyse af jernbanegodstransport i Danmark
•Vurdering af lokaltog til containertransport i 
Danmark
•Analyse og håndtering af trafikforstyrrelser på 
jernbanen
29 Technical University of Denmark
MSc Theses 2016-
• Kontinuert overvågning af køreledningsanlæg
• Analyse af sammenhæng mellem forsinkelser på danske 
jernbaner
• Costbenefit analyse af sporautomatiseringsvedligeholdelse
• Undersøgelse af slab track på danske jernbaner
• Opertionelle statistiske analyser af de nye 
kørselstidspunkter. København Metro Case
• En delvis integration af linjeplanlægning og 
køreplanlægning
• Spordesign af S-togsforbindelse mellem Farum og Hillerød
• Risikoanalyse og Beslutningsstøtte: Et case vedr. 
introduktionen af CBTC-Systemet på S-Togsbanen)
• Bæredygtig Transportvurdering og Stakeholderanalyse: Et 
case eksempel med anvendelse af stokastisk simulering på 
komparative vurderinger
30 Technical University of Denmark
Web Visibility
Search “Railway Master of Science”
Denmark Kentucky
31 Technical University of Denmark
Ideas for Program Promotion
•More outreach to gymnasia students




•More alignment with hiring and 
career opportunities at rail firms
•Better central information source
32 Technical University of Denmark
Summary
•INFORMS topics increasingly 
relevant to railway careers
•Still a heavy engineering focus in 
self described “railway” schools
•DTU making a transition to balanced 
OR/MS and engineering program
•Still needs to grow its program to 
sustainable numbers
33 Technical University of Denmark
Thank you and “vi ses”
